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CPRS has been involved
in the Independence and Greater
Kansas City Area communities in
a wide variety of ways over the
years. Our high school students
have volunteered for the Fox 4
Love Fund, our service club has
raked lawns for free in our immediate neighborhood, and students of all ages have visited The
Groves Retirement Community
to sing or present crafts and gifts
to residents. This year, however,
CPRS has an opportunity to engage the community outside the
standard service paradigm—this
year we have the chance to join
Independence in a community
event for the purposes of having
a shared experience and developing our relationship through recreation.
This spring, on Saturday,
April 9, CPRS is hosting its first
annual Golden Eagle 5k Run/
Walk. The race will start and finPage 1

ish in the Community of Christ
Auditorium parking lot, and the
course will move through the
neighboring residential area.
The event is open to the public,
and we hope that it will foster a
positive, interactive experience
between the CPRS community
and the city of Independence.
Last
year,
Robert
Gillam, the 5k coordinator and
CPRS parent, approached the
school board with a proposal
for the annual run/walk event.
Since then, he has worked tirelessly to develop an incentive
program to secure sponsors for
the 5k, make arrangements
with the City of Independence
for the race route to be closed
and protected, design and produce race day t-shirts, medals,
and goody bags for participants, and to negotiate contracts for our race day host
company. His and the school

Golden Eagle 5K—
Community Event
Reaching Out in Kindness
Top 5 Reasons Why I Love CPRS

Kindergarten Experience

board’s anticipation is that the
event will raise awareness of
the school and improve ties to
the local community while also
serving as a fundraiser.
If you, a family member,
or a friend is interested in participating in the Golden Eagle
5k, please be sure to register in
advance by visiting:
http://www.enter2run.com/
Search/event.aspx?id=35035.
John Larson
School Administrator

There are many reasons to
love the CPRS experience. One of
my favorites is the opportunity
for interaction between students
from kindergarten through high
school. Some of the older classes
have “buddies” assigned from
younger grades, during which
they visit and read together, or
even participate in combined field
trips and activities. Our fall musical and spring play casts include
students from all age groups, affording them the chance to work
and play together.
Not only do the younger
children develop strong attachments to their older buddies, but
the older students can see the effect they have in the lives of those
who will follow them. Where, in
another setting, one might see
and admire camaraderie within a
particular grade level, those lines
blur in our school, with friendships forming and creating
strong, long-lasting bonds across
many age groups.
I had occasion to witness a
very touching event recently. Following rehearsal for our spring
play, the cast members were
waiting for their rides to arrive.
As the number dwindled, we were
left with three young ladies in
high school and one lower ele-
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mentary girl. The youngest one
walked back and forth near the
“big girls,” somewhat hesitantly at
first, casting a few glances in their
direction. Then she finally made a
comment, curious about what they
were doing. My hope – and anticipation – was that they would be
kind in their reaction to her. But
even with the high standards we
expect, the young ladies went well
beyond what I had imagined. They
began a frank conversation with
their little friend, asking lots of
questions and sharing their
thoughts beyond the standard dialog of “how old are you?” and
“what’s your favorite school subject?” When the discussion hit on
the topic of reading, they discovered they shared a love of The
Chronicles of Narnia series, talking
about the characters, story plots,
and what Turkish Delight candy
must taste like. At one point, advice was shared about being kind
in thoughts and actions toward
family. There was a feeling of honest companionship. The entire interchange lasted well over a quarter of an hour, and I watched for
an impatience or weariness to set
in. But the dialogue continued
without hesitation.
When her parents arrived,
the younger girl was on cloud nine,

feeling important and honored
by the attention from the big
girls. After she exited, I went to
the high schoolers to share with
them how pleased I was with
their response. They seemed
surprised, and commented that
it was just what they were supposed to do.
Though it may seem like
little to these young ladies, this
kind of outreach and genuine
consideration for others is not
only heartwarming to see, I believe it will develop into relationships that will be useful in
the kingdom of God.
Pam Chrislip
School Secretary

CPRS
SPRING PLAY

COMMISSIONED
Friday, April 1
Saturday, April 2
7:00 PM
Tickets at the door

“”...be not weary in well doing.”
II Thessalonians 3:13

Place Restoration
TOP 5 REASONS WHY I Center
LOVE
CPRS School
is currently accepting faculty applications

Number five: It’s a Christian
school. I mean, where else in Independence will you find a school that
allows you to pray, has an “all
school prayer,” and even has a religion grade? If you wanted to find
another school quite like this,
you’d have to travel a long way. On
top of that, it’s a Restoration Christian school. CPRS definitely is one
of a kind.
Number four: It’s in the center place of the country. This is kind
of a follow-up to number five. Zion
is supposed to come in the center of
the country, so that’s good news for
us. Independence is right smack in
the middle of North America! So if
Zion came during school hours,
we’d be quite blessed!
Number three: It goes from
K to 12th grade. Most public schools
don’t allow you to do all 13 grades
of school in one building. Our
school does do this! This way, you
can stay with your friends for your
whole schooling experience! This
way, you are more likely to keep in
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KINDERGARTEN
EXPERIENCE
Figuring out where your
child is going to attend kindergarten feels like one of the biggest decisions you can make. For
me, it may have been because I
felt my Georgia needed a particular environment to get her
started off right. As a matter of
fact, Anndell McGuire helped
confirm my decision that CPRS
would be that environment. Also, she helped me realize that
there was tuition assistance. Initially I wasn't even thinking of
CPRS as an option for us because we couldn't afford it.
While being a musician is fulfilling, and important, it's not
the most lucrative. My husband
Kris and I are both musicians,
and though it's what we do best,
we've always had additional
jobs to make ends meet, including starting a couple of small
businesses. Those who have
done something like that know
it's rare to make much money,
especially in the beginning. So,
we are especially grateful that
CPRS really tries to make it possible for all families that really
want to attend to be able to—no
matter what their financial state.
As a CPRS alum myself,
I'm tickled to think that my child
Kindergarten cont’d on page 4
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ROBOT TEAM COMPETITION

is now attending the school that helped form me,
with its intimate and warm environment. Small
Christian schools can sometimes be bubbles that
hide students from the reality of a larger world.
They can also prove that a loving and tight-knit
community is a solid foundation for a child. I appreciated the school's Christian principle of loving God
and your neighbors, and I wanted that for my
daughter.
I had always heard that Mrs. Postlethwait's
class was wonderful. That proved to be true early in
the year when my Georgia started asking me things
like, "Is there anything I can do for you, Mom?" or
saying, "I'd be happy to!" when I would ask her to
do something. Then I melted when she said, "Mom,
thank you for everything you do for me." Georgia is
a pretty thoughtful girl, but I think her guidance in

class has made her even more so.
Georgia has learned a lot academically as
well. It seems like she has absorbed a lot and knows
so much more than she did last year. I guess children are sponges! I love how the kindergarten class
involves the parents. Kris and I have come to class
to share music with the kindergarteners. The Moms
and Muffins event was so lovely and memorable.
One thing I greatly appreciate about Mrs.
Postlethwait is how she invites open communication with the parents. If I'm ever worried about anything, she keeps me informed and helps me figure
things out. I feel like she is really looking out for my
child and all the kindergarteners.
Havilah Bruders
Kindergarten Parent
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